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Hand stuck
Jahra rescue teams freed the hand of a girl whose fin-
ger became stuck in the ring of a health faucet. The girl
was not injured in the incident.

Crime
R e p o r t

No injuries in
Hawally fire

By Hanan Al-Saadoun

KUWAIT: A fire broke out in a Hawally building yesterday.
Firefighters discovered when they arrived to the scene that
the fire started in an extension made from corrugated gal-
vanized steel. The fire was controlled without injuries.

KUWAIT: Burgan Bank announced
yesterday that its Salmiya branch,
located in Salem Al Mubarak Street,
will now be serving customers in a
morning and evening shift to provide
longer banking hours at a time of cus-
tomers’ convenience. The branch will
work morning shift from Sunday
through Thursday from 9:00 am to
1:00 pm, and in the evening shift from
Sunday through Wednesday from 5:00
pm to 7:00 pm. The branch will be
serving the bank customers to meet
their banking needs on a two shifts
basis. 

As a leading financial institution,
Burgan Bank continuously looks for
ways to facilitate customers’ banking
experience, and yesterday ’s
announcement is a clear indication of
that. For more information on any
products or services, customers are
advised to visit their nearest Burgan
Bank branch, or call the bank’s Call
Center at 1804080 where customer
service representatives will be delight-
ed to assist with any questions.
Customers can also log on to Burgan
Bank’s www.burgan.com for further
information.

KUWAIT: Australian sheep are being
sold in a “notoriously cruel” Kuwait
market, an animal welfare group
claims, as the federal government in
Australia concedes 450 have “leaked”
from the regulated supply chain.

Animals Australia has lodged its
sixth complaint with the Department
of Agriculture in relation to illegal sales
at the “banned” market, which oper-
ates outside Australia’s official exporter
supply chain.

Chief investigator Lyn White said
the animals would be “tied up and
shoved into car boots in 50 degree

temperatures before being brutally
slaughtered,” the Guardian reported
recently quoting the Australian
Associated Press.

But a spokeswoman for the agricul-
ture minister, Barnaby Joyce, said the
government did not have the power
to compel an exporter to buy back ani-
mals from overseas markets that had
been “legally sold to a third party”.

“Even if we did have the powers,
such an approach is likely to be count-
er-productive,” she said.

“Market traders are likely to acquire
more Australian sheep if they know

there is a steady profit to be made by
selling them back to Australian
exporters. “ The department’s
resources are best employed in tracing
back the leakages to the source and
addressing the causes rather than
encouraging a black market to grow.”

The spokeswoman said the latest
complaint involved only 450 sheep,
whereas up to 10,000 animals had
been the source of complaints in pre-
vious years. Independent MP Andrew
Wilkie said the government continued
to turn a blind eye to live export
breaches.

Sheep sold to ‘cruel’ Kuwait
market, says Animals Australia

Burgan Bank’s Salmiya branch
serves customers in two shifts

By A Saleh

KUWAIT: MP Yousuf Al-Zalzalah said sending
some board members of Kuwait Aviation
Services Company (KASCO) to the Public
Anti-Corruption Authority by the communi-
cations minister is a step in the right direc-
tion, and confirms “what we said that some
board members must be suspended because

this means that they have clear suspicions
against them.” 

He said following their referral to the
authority, any decision they made should be
null and void, and the “minister should know
that some current board members seek to
remove competent Kuwaiti employees and
appoint their people to make it easy for cor-
ruption to continue”.

Municipal Council
The government intends to introduce a propos-

al to cancel the Municipal Council when the munic-
ipality law is discussed, informed sources said. The
government wants to revive the idea of separate
municipal councils in governorates which was dis-
cussed in recent years but discussion never reached
advanced stages because of clashes between the
ministers and MPs on the issue, the sources noted.

MP lauds sending board members
to anticorruption authority

MP Yousuf Al-Zalzalah

Unfortunately, there has been an
increase in the arrest/detention of
Indian nationals in cases of alleged

possession of drug and narcotics in Kuwait.
At present, more than 60 percent of total
Indian nationals have been detained and
are serving sentences in Central jail of
Kuwait in cases relating to drugs/ narcotics.

It is to reiterate that anyone caught with
drugs in Kuwait has to abide by the legal
system of the country wherein the role of
Embassy is restricted to minimum. The
punishment under the Kuwaiti laws for vio-
lation of drug related crimes are often very
severe and may lead to life imprisonment
or even execution. Moreover, in Kuwait, a
person is considered guilty until he/she is
proven innocent and that the person knew
nothing about the drugs makes it often
very difficult to prove. Bail in such cases is
usually not given and one has to spend
several months in detention while the case
progresses through the judicial system.
Therefore, one must strictly obey rules and
regulations regarding the laws about drugs
in this country.

The Embassy would like to re-empha-
size the following information for the

attention of the Indian Community in
Kuwait:

What are Narcotics/Drugs?
There are, generally, many kinds of

drugs some are prescribed while others are
known as club drugs, illicit or illegal sub-
stance and designer drugs, which include:
(i)  Antidepressants, 
(ii)  Barbiturates, 
(iii) Cannabis, 
(iv) Depressants, 
(v)  Hallucinogens, 
(vi)  Inhalants, 
(vii) Narcotics [Marijuana, Morphine,
Cocaine, Heroin, Dry ICE, LSD, 
MDMA (ecstasy), amphetamines (speed)].
(viii) Steroids, 
(ix) Stimulants, 
(x) Tobacco. 

( The list is only indicative and not
exhaustive).

Suggestions for taking precaution
and/or safety tips for Indian community:

It is observed that some people become
an unwitting/ unknowingly drug carriers
when they accept the request of their
friend(s) or relative(s) by accepting packets,

gifts, small bags, etc in India for delivering
to their contacts in Kuwait. One can avoid
becoming an unwitting drug carrier by
refusing such items where its contents are
not clear. Also, always remain attentive so
that drug dealers might not hide drugs in
your luggage at the airport. Always get
your luggage sealed at the airport and nev-
er leave your luggage unattended. Besides
never take a parcel for another person
without checking what’s inside. One
should strictly avoid accepting any such
packet or gift from strangers at airport or
with a person you develop friendship dur-
ing travel. These things may contain nar-
cotics or prohibited medicines which
would result in arrest and punishment in
Kuwait.

Further, the monetary temptation
should be avoided where you are asked to
visit a place, hold a packet, keep packet,
friends attache, or suitcase with you for
some time, keep friend’s bag in your room,
etc as these are some of the tricks which
may land you up in the police net with jail
term for transporting/ possessing nar-
cotics. Taxi drivers should avoid carrying
any bag without the owner on board and

should remain vigilant in case passenger
tried to leave something in the car while
alighting.

Use/carrying of Prescription Medicine
from India to Kuwait:

The general medicine should be
brought with doctor’s prescription and the
quantity should not exceed the require-
ment of two weeks. Further,
Ayurvedic/Homeopathic medicine due to
its composition can be construed as con-
taining alcohol while narcotics can be cam-
ouflaged as white sugar pills. Hence, one
should be careful while bringing these
medicines and must carry doctor’s pre-
scription and possess limited quantity. One
must check also with the Kuwaiti authori-
ties about latest updates on regulations
governing carrying of medicines from
abroad. 

The above guidelines are indicative and
issued in the interest of the Indian commu-
nity for taking adequate precautions and
to strictly observe the laws of land relating
to narcotics/drugs in Kuwait.

Your suggestions or comments in the
matter may please be sent to the Embassy.

Embassy releases advisory regarding
drugs for Indian community in Kuwait


